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Environmental temperature is a widely used variable to describe weather and climate
conditions. The use of temperature anomalies to identify variations in climate and weather
systems makes temperature a key variable to evaluate not only climate variability but also
shifts in ecosystem structural and functional properties. In contrast to terrestrial
ecosystems, the assessment of regional temperature anomalies in coastal wetlands is
more complex since the local temperature is modulated by hydrology and weather. Thus,
it is unknown how the regional free-air temperature (TFree) is coupled to local temperature
anomalies, which can vary across interfaces among vegetation canopy, water, and soil
that modify the wetland microclimate regime. Here, we investigated the temperature
differences (offsets) at those three interfaces in mangrove-saltmarsh ecotones in coastal
Louisiana and South Florida in the northern Gulf of Mexico (2017–2019). We found that
the canopy offset (range: 0.2–1.6°C) between TFree and below-canopy temperature
(TCanopy) was caused by the canopy buffering effect. The similar offset values in both
Louisiana and Florida underscore the role of vegetation in regulating near-ground energy
fluxes. Overall, the inundation depth did not influence soil temperature (TSoil). The
interaction between frequency and duration of inundation, however, significantly
modulated TSoil given the presence of water on the wetland soil surface, thus
attenuating any short- or long-term changes in the TCanopy and TFree. Extreme weather
events—including cold fronts and tropical cyclones—induced high defoliation and
weakened canopy buffering, resulting in long-term changes in canopy or soil offsets.
These results highlight the need to measure simultaneously the interaction between
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ecological and climatic processes to reduce uncertainty when modeling macro- and
microclimate in coastal areas under a changing climate, especially given the current local
temperature anomalies data scarcity. This work advances the coupling of Earth system
models to climate models to forecast regional and global climate change and variability
along coastal areas.
Keywords: temperature anomaly, coastal wetlands, mangrove expansion, microclimate and macroclimate, extreme weather, climate change, downscaling
and upscaling, earth system models
1 INTRODUCTION

Among the key factors regulating climate and weather in a
location, the temperature is the most recognized and widely
measured. Because temperature is correlated to heat content, it
has become a key proxy to evaluate climate change and its impact
at the global scale. Indeed, the utility of temperature anomalies—
the difference from an average or baseline of temperature over
~30 years—to identify variations in both climate and weather
systems (Jones et al., 2012) makes temperature a critical variable
to characterize not only climate variability and extreme changes
in precipitation and humidity, but also major shifts in structural
and functional properties of ecosystems (e.g., species diversity,
net primary productivity (NPP), carbon storage). Yet a major
knowledge gap is apparent due to data scarcity when comparing
our level of understanding about the fluctuation and trajectory of
temperature anomalies at the atmospheric level (e.g., heat
storage, wind circulation) vs. their impact on ecological
processes at the vegetation-soil interface in terrestrial and
coastal ecosystems (e.g., soil respiration, organic matter
decomposition, CO2 emissions; Figure 1). For instance, how
the global temperature anomaly—for 2011–2020, presently
estimated at +0.82°C above the 20th century average (NOAA
State of the Climate: Global Climate Report, 2020)—propagates
to ecosystems as successively finer scales across latitudinal
gradients is poorly understood.

In the last decade, the lack of temperature data to identify long-
term temperature anomalies at smaller scales (< 1 km) has become
apparent as Earth system models (ESMs) are coupled to General
circulation models (GCMs) to include ecosystem feedback
processes. This gap in temperature data has complicated the
representation of its direct effect on biogeochemical processes
(e.g., greenhouses emissions) and ecosystem carbon sequestration
and storage rates (Jones et al., 2019). Moreover, the GCM-ESMs
coupling underscores the need to understand how temperature is
modulated, for example, by the variable types of vegetation and
extension (e.g., grass, shrubs, and forests), particularly in
transitional zones or ecotonal regions (D'Odorico et al., 2013).
Because vegetation phenology, crown architecture, and total area
vary significantly across complex landscape mosaics that include a
wide range of natural habitats and land units modified by human
activities (e.g., agriculture fields, road, and cities), it is expected
that the average land-air heat and greenhouse gas exchange will
vary depending on the minimum modeling area currently used in
GCM-ESMs (i.e., 100–10,000 km2). Although this resolution is
adequate to forecast and evaluate changes in atmospheric
in.org 2
variables at the global scale—including air temperature—such
patterns might be different at smaller spatial scales (< 1–10 km2)
as a result of local biophysical processes regulating carbon and
nutrient cycling, NPP, or vegetation succession, which might need
to be included in ESMs at different levels of resolution (Bonan and
Doney, 2018; Fulton et al., 2019).

This spatial granularity issue when coupling GCM-ESMs is
apparent in coastal regions given their economic and socio-
ecological importance and the impact of climate change and
human activities (e.g., sea-level rise, river, and sediment
discharge changes) (Ward et al., 2020). Despite their small
global extension, coastal areas host some of the most
productive ecosystems in the world (i.e., blue carbon
ecosystems: marshes, mangroves and seagrasses; Taillardat
et al., 2018), yet they are not explicitly represented in GCM-
ESMs. Coastal areas are considered “bioreactors” or critical
interfaces where sediment, nutrients, and carbon are processed
or transported before deposition in coastal waters and the open
ocean, thus altering biogeochemical cycles at the global scale (Bauer
et al., 2013). Hence, understanding how temperature anomalies in
coastal regions drive biogeochemical transformations and
ecological functions is needed to select the best approach to
develop statistical (e.g., up- or downscaling) or dynamical
approaches for their inclusion in GCM-ESMs (Figure 1A)
(Ward et al., 2020).

In contrast to terrestrial ecosystems (e.g., trundra, temperate
forest and glasslands; De Frenne et al., 2013; Potter et al., 2013;
Maclean et al., 2015; De Frenne et al., 2019), temperature regimes
in coastal wetlands are more complex given the interaction
among energy fluxes associated with the properties of the land
surface, atmosphere, and coastal waters and the role of hydrology
in controlling daily, seasonal, and annual changes in hydroperiod
(i.e., frequency, duration, and depth of inundation) that regulate
wetland spatial productivity (Figure 1B) (Chen et al., 2017;
Collins et al., 2017; Huang and Li, 2017; Osland et al., 2019;
Cohen et al., 2021). Although limited by the number of
latitudinal datasets, there is an emerging understanding of the
magnitude and trend of temperature anomalies at the air-canopy
interface in terrestrial ecosystems (e.g., temperate forest; Maclean
et al., 2015). In the case of coastal wetlands, however, local
temperature data are absent for different types of wetlands,
including forested wetlands and marshes. Temperature data
retrieved from meteorological stations or downscaling from
large-scale climate datasets near study areas, for instance,
are commonly used to evaluate spatiotemporal patterns
in organic matter decomposition rates, vegetation shifts,
May 2022 | Volume 9 | Article 852901
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or NPP (Osland et al., 2013; Feher et al., 2017; Gabler
et al., 2017). Yet, the habitat distance from that station could
influence any inference about the effect of temperature on
functional attributes under the canopy and the soil
physiochemical properties in the long term. As a result of
differences in hydroperiod occurring in different types of
wetlands, it is also expected that the differences in the
magnitude of heat transfer (i.e., sensible and latent heat fluxes)
between the macroclimate (free-air temperature: TFree) and
the microclimate regulated by the vegetation cover will
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 3
decouple or offset soil temperature (TSoil), which regulates
key biogeochemical transformations (e.g., organic matter
decomposition and mineralization; Figure 1C).

Unfortunately, the magnitude of this temperature decoupling/
offset influenced by hydroperiod is unknown in most wetland
habitats. Hence, simultaneous measurements of temperature
fluctuations at the canopy-soil and soil-flooding water
interfaces—along with hydroperiod—are needed to quantify
temperature offsets in coastal wetlands at different temporal
scales. This evaluation is further needed in areas where large-
A

C

B

FIGURE 1 | Conceptual diagram showing (A) grid cell in General circulation models (GCMs) or Earth system models (ESMs) downscaled to the regional ocean
model domain (e.g., bathymetry in the northern Gulf of Mexico) and coastal/estuarine ecosystems or wetlands; (B) energy fluxes near ground in coastal wetlands,
and (C) biogeochemical cycling in coastal wetlands regulated by local hydroperiod and microclimate temperature (i.e., soil and canopy air) under impacts of regional
free-air temperature and extreme weather events, including tropical cyclones and cold fronts. The panel (B) is modified from Bonan (2008). Symbols in panel (C) are
from Odum’s Energy Systems Language and the Integration and Application Network (https://www.osti.gov/biblio/5545893; https://ian.umces.edu/symbols).
Abbreviations in panel (B, C): T, Temperature; Atm., Atmosphere; NPP, Net primary productivity; LAI, Leaf area index.
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scale storms (e.g., cold fronts and tropical cyclones) can modify
hydroperiod at short temporal scales (hours to days) but also
impact temperature regimes at larger spatial scales (> 10 km) at
the vegetation canopy-water-soil interfaces.

The main objective of this study is to evaluate the relationship
between the regional air temperature variability and the
magnitude of temperature offsets in canopy-water-soil
interfaces in two coastal wetlands separated by a ~5° latitude
in the northern Gulf of Mexico (nGoM). These areas represent
subtropical (Port Fourchon, Louisiana) and tropical savanna
(Everglades, South Florida) climates. Further, both areas are
impacted by frequent extreme weather events (e.g., cold fronts
and tropical cyclones) interacting with the highest sea-level rise
recorded along coastal areas in North America (Dahl et al.,
2017). Because of less freezing events under global warming,
coastal Louisiana is undergoing tropicalization, which is
manifested by the expansion of mangrove wetlands into
Spartina alterniflora-dominated saltmarshes (Osland et al.,
2020a; Osland et al., 2020b). Mangrove forests in both areas
share similar vegetation structures in terms of canopy height
(> 3 m, fringe; < 2 m scrub; sensu Lugo and Snedaker, 1974) and
the presence of the mangrove species Avicennia germinans. This
species can tolerate lower air temperatures (< 0°C) for several
days compared to other dominant mangrove species in the
Neotropics. Thus, A. germinans forms monospecific scrub/
fringe forest stands in coastal Louisiana, while in Florida, it is
part of mixed-species forest stands with the species Rhizophora
mangle and Laguncularia racemosa with a maximum canopy
height up to 18 m (Chen and Twilley, 1999; Castañeda-Moya
et al., 2013; Zhao et al., 2021).

This combination of local vegetation structure, temperature
regimes, hydroperiod, and frequency of different types of
disturbances—interacting at the regional scale across a
latitudinal gradient—allows us to evaluate how the presence of
temperature offsets in soil and canopy-air temperature (TCanopy;
i.e., microclimate) respond to regional (TFree; i.e., macroclimate)
changes, and how TSoil is modulated by local hydroperiod. Thus,
we address the following specific questions: (1) Is there a
difference in the magnitude of temperature offsets between
microclimate (soil, wetland canopy) and macroclimate in two
types of wetlands (marshes, mangroves), and if so, is there a
difference between coastal regions? (2) Are seasonal fluctuations
in TSoil modulated by hydroperiod driven by two different tidal
regimes (diurnal vs. semi-diurnal)? (3) How are TSoil and TCanopy

changes associated with extreme weather events (i.e., cold fronts
and tropical cyclones) at a regional scale? Overall, we expect to
find greater temperature anomalies in low-stature vegetation
(mash), yet similar values and seasonal temperature trends in
forested wetlands regardless of location. We also hypothesize
that flooding would have a greater role in buffering seasonal soil
temperature fluctuations in mangroves than in the marsh habitat
due to the compounding influence of a larger vegetation canopy.
Thus, due to mangrove canopy defoliation after storm impact,
we hypothesize a greater difference in soil and air temperature
anomalies depending on the level and disturbance. Moreover,
due to the soil’s physical properties and its role as long-term heat
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 4
storage in both coastal wetlands, we expect significantly lower
soil temperature anomalies when compared to seasonal water
and air temperature patterns regardless of the type of vegetation,
local tidal regimes and extreme weather events.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Study Sites
The study sites are in Port Fourchon, Louisiana (29.11°N, 90.19°
W) and the Everglades, South Florida (25.29°N, 80.90°W;
Figure 2A). Both areas are microtidal (< 2 m) and host large
extensions of freshwater, brackish, and saline wetlands. Still, their
extension varies due to differences in hydrology and soil fertility
gradients impacted by natural and human disturbances. Human
impacts include significant changes in wetland hydrology that
have triggered extensive wetland loss due to alterations in
sediment delivery and distribution (Louisiana) and major
vegetation shifts (Florida and Louisiana) caused by excess
nutrient (nitrogen, phosphorus) loading and higher salinity in
the last several decades (e.g., Craig et al., 1979; Childers et al.,
2006; Rivera-Monroy et al., 2011; Briceño et al., 2014; Dessu
et al., 2018; Elsey-Quirk et al., 2019; White et al., 2019; Zhao
et al., 2020; Day et al., 2021). As a result, these regions host the
most extensive coastal wetland/hydrological restoration projects
in the USA to reestablish previous hydroperiod patterns and
fertility gradients (e.g., hydrological restoration; Groves et al.,
2021; NASEM, 2021). How climate change and variability will
impact and interact with these landscape-level management
plans is unknown due to the lack of long-term data, although
modeling initiatives are informing potential vegetation spatial
distribution and hydrological/salinity scenarios to evaluate
restoration performance measures (Visser and Duke-Sylvester,
2017; Zhao et al., 2020).

The hydrology of Port Fourchon (PF) is driven by precipitation,
the seasonal discharge of the Mississippi River distributaries, and
wind-driven flushing of the bays, which is dominant across the
Louisiana delta plain (Feng and Li, 2010; Li et al., 2011; Li et al.,
2018; Xue et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2022). In the Everglades,
hydrology and hydroperiod are controlled by surface and
groundwater flow in a karstic environment in the absence of
rivers (Childers et al., 2006). Thus, nutrient and sediment
availability is higher in coastal Louisiana than in South Florida;
in the latter region, phosphorus is a limiting nutrient, and sediment
transport is minimal from the upstream watershed into the coastal
zone (Craig et al., 1979; Childers et al., 2006; Rivera-Monroy et al.,
2011; Day et al., 2021). However, this pattern can be modified
during the tropical cyclone season (June–November) when storm
surges deposit resuspended sediments rich in phosphorus from the
adjacent embayment and the continental shelf (Castañeda-Moya
et al., 2010; Castañeda-Moya et al., 2020).

We selected four study sites near Port Fourchon; two sites are
near the coastline (i.e., Interior and Canal), while the site Point is
~10 km northwest of those sites (Figure 2B). The dominant
vegetation across all these three sites is saltmarshes
(S. alterniflora) and A. germinans monospecific scrub
May 2022 | Volume 9 | Article 852901
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mangroves (< 2 m). Although mangroves have been recorded in
this region since the 1940s (Penfound and Hathaway, 1938;
Osland et al., 2017), in the last three decades, they have been
expanding into marsh habitats where mixed vegetation
transition zones (i.e., ecotone) are apparent within each site.
The fourth study site (Fringe), adjacent to the Interior site, is a
monospecific A. germinans fringe forest with a mean tree height
ranging from 3–4.5 m. The climate of this region is humid
subtropical, with annual mean precipitation totaling 160 cm and
a mean monthly temperature range of 6–30°C (Ghajarnia et al.,
2020). The tidal regime is diurnal (typical maximum tidal range:
0.6 m) and is typical of the Mississippi River delta plain, which is
impacted by one of the highest relative sea-level rise (RSLR) rates
(9.13 ± 0.41 mm/year from 1947 to 2019 (Grand Isle, LA, NOAA
station; https://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/sltrends/).

The study sites in the Florida Coastal Everglades (FCE)
are a part of the Long-term Ecological Research (LTER)
network established in 2000 in the Everglades, South Florida
(Childers, 2006) (Figures 2C, D). The climate in this region is
classified as tropical savanna with an annual mean precipitation
of 150 cm and a mean monthly temperature range of 15–32°C
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 5
(Abiy et al., 2019; Ghajarnia et al., 2020). Our riverine mangrove
forest study sites along the Shark River estuary (SRE) are
characterized by well-defined salinity and soil total phosphorus
(TP) and hydroperiod gradients from the upstream (SRS-4) to
the midstream (SRS-5) and downstream (SRS-6) regions and
estuary mouth (SRS-7) (Figure 2C) (Castañeda-Moya et al.,
2020; Zhao et al., 2021). Three dominant mangrove species
(i.e., R. mangle, L. racemosa, A. germinans) in this region
form mixed-species forests depending on the interaction
among those environmental gradients, which determine
complex trajectories in forest successional stage, tree height
(range: > 6–18 m on average), and tree density (2838–7746
trees ha-1) from upstream to the estuary mouth (Castañeda-
Moya et al., 2013; Simard et al., 2019). Three study sites are in the
Taylor River estuary (TRE), north of Florida Bay (Figure 2D).
This region is dominated by R. mangle (tree height: ~1–2 m)
scrub mangrove forests due to the regulatory interaction of low
soil TP, high sulfide concentration, and long inundation duration
throughout the year (Castañeda-Moya et al., 2013; Hogan et al.,
2021). These sites are specifically located upstream (TS/Ph-6)
and downstream (TS/Ph-7) (Figure 2D) along the TRE.
FIGURE 2 | (A) Study sites in Port Fourchon (PF), coastal Louisiana and Florida Coastal Everglades (FCE), South Florida; and (B) Four mangrove-saltmarsh ecotone
sites: Canal, Interior, Fringe, and Point in Port Fourchon; (C) Four riverine mangrove sites along the Shark River estuary (SRE) from upstream (SRS-4) to midstream
(SRS-5), downstream (SRS-6), and estuary mouth (SRS-7); and (D) two scrub (TS/Ph-6 and TS/Ph-7) and one fringe (Ridge) mangrove sites at the Taylor River
estuary (TRE).
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The third site is located on a natural levee in the TRE (Ridge),
where hypersaline conditions (porewater salinity > 50 ppt) can
develop during the dry season due to higher ground elevation
compared to the other sites (Figure 2D). The dominant
mangrove species in the Ridge site is A. germinans mixed with
succulent herbaceous plants (e.g., Salicornia spp, Batis spp); tree
height in this site is between 5–7 m. R. mangle, and L. racemosa
are also present in this site at the edge of the levee where plants
are flooded by semi-diurnal tides and freshwater discharge
during peak precipitation events (Coronado-Molina et al.,
2004; Michot et al., 2011).

2.2 Macroclimate Temperature Measured
at Coastal and Inland Meteorological
Stations
We compiled long-term (up to 70 years) TFree datasets recorded at
inland and coastal meteorological stations on the Louisiana and
South Florida coastlines. The closest stations to our study sites
were selected to evaluate the regional temperature anomaly and
determine potential temperature offsets at the air-vegetation
canopy interfaces (Supplementary Figure S1). We compiled
TFree data from the inland Galliano station (29.44°N, 90.26°W)
and coastal Grand Isle station (29.25°N, 89.07°W), which are both
less than 30 km from the Port Fourchon, Louisiana sites; in the
case of the Florida sites, we used data from the inland Royal Palm
(25.39°N, 80.06°W) and coastal Flamingo stations (25.14°N, 80.91°
W), which are approximately 29 km from the Shark and Taylor
River sites (Figure S1). We first used monthly TFree datasets
reported for these four sites to assess the annual TFree anomaly.
Over the last three decades (1990–2019), the TFree anomaly has
increased in Louisiana and South Florida compared to the baseline
average temperature from 1949–1989 (Figure S2). This warming
trend was faster inland (Louisiana: slope = 0.037; Florida: 0.048)
than in coastal areas (Louisiana: 0.011; Florida: 0.020). On average
and during our study period (2017–2019), the overall variability of
the anomaly was greater in South Florida (range: 0.87–1.92°C)
than in coastal Louisiana (range: −0.085–1.28°C) regardless of
whether the meteorological stations being compared are inland or
near the coastline. These meteorological datasets are open access
via the National Centers for Environmental Information (NCEI;
https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cdo-web/).

Further, we used the TFree datasets reported for the coastal
stations (Grand Isle, Louisiana; Flamingo, South Florida) to
assess offsets of air-canopy temperature at each study site.
These coastal TFree data represent the temperatures outside the
vegetation coverage and account for the potential influence of
adjacent coastal waters and winds in relative humidity and air
temperature. Specifically, over the study period (2017-2019), the
available TFree dataset reported for Grand Isle station (NOAA;
https://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/) is on an hourly basis while
for the Flamingo station is daily (NCEI; https://www.ncdc.noaa.
gov/cdo-web/). Only this NOAA Grand Isle station TFree data are
recorded at 3.9-meter height above local elevation while all other
TFree data are at 1.5-meter height, following the National
Weather Service Cooperative Observer Program guidelines
(NWS COOP) (https://www.weather.gov/coop/standards).
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 6
2.3 Microclimate Temperature in
Coastal Wetlands
We recorded in situ (microclimate) TSoil and TCanopy in all
wetland sites using commercial waterproof sensors (Figure
S3). TCanopy was measured using a temperature sensor (Onset
HOBO UA001-08) protected from direct solar radiation using a
standard shield (AcuRite, Chaney Instrument Co.). The shield is
required to avoid the compounded influence of direct solar
radiation and thus, the record is the actual ambient temperature
under the vegetation canopy (Terando et al., 2017). This sensor set
was deployed at ~50 cm above ground under the saltmarsh and
scrub mangroves vegetation canopy (Figure S3); in the case of
taller vegetation (i.e., > 2 m; fringe and riverine mangroves), the
sensor was deployed at ~1.2 m above the ground. This height
ensures a measurement near the so-called active surface–the
imaginary plane of principal climatic activity within a canopy,
with energy, mass, and momentum exchanges treated as if they
originate or terminate at this plane. A TSoil sensor (Onset HOBO
U22-001) was placed ~25 cm below the soil surface near the
TCanopy sensor. Another sensor (Onset HOBO U22-001) was
installed to detect water temperature (TWater) in the adjacent
tidal creeks/embayment; this sensor was deployed at the middle-
lower average water column depth to warrant permanent
submersion. TCanopy, TSoil, and TWater were recorded hourly (one
sample per hour). Because of logistical/sampling limitations (e.g.,
sensor loss or power failure), we collected data for ~3 years at the
Louisiana sites and ~1 to > 2 years at the Florida sites; the overall
observation period was from 2017 to 2019.

Here we define the offset as the temperature difference among
the macroclimate (TFree) and the microclimate (i.e., TCanopy and
TSoil) temperatures. Specifically, we define the canopy offset as
the temperature difference between free-air and canopy-air
temperature (TFree minus TCanopy), while the soil offset is the
difference between canopy-air and soil temperature (TCanopy minus
TSoil). We calculated offset values using daily mean temperatures.

2.4 Hydroperiod Measurements
To estimate frequency, duration, and depth of inundation in
each study site, we measured in situ water level (WL) time series
using ultrasonic WL recorders (INFINITIES USA, INC). The
recorders were installed inland ~20–80 m from the adjacent tidal
creeks/embayment at each study site. In the cases of Louisiana
wetlands, a recorder was installed in both saltmarsh and scrub
mangrove habitats in Interior and Canal sites; recorders were
only installed in the mangrove habitat in the Point (scrub) and
Fringe (fringe) study sites. The saltmarsh WL in the Point site
was determined using the elevation difference (19.03 cm)
between the adjacent scrub mangrove and the saltmarsh
habitats. This elevation difference was obtained from an in situ
topographic surveys conducted on July 28, 2017, using a GPS-
RTK (Global Positioning System-Real Time Kinematic) system
(Dr. Shelley Xuelian Meng, LSU, unpublished data). The WL
recorder was placed on top of a PVC pipe (3-inch diameter;
~2.5-m length) buried ~1 m below the soil surface. WL relative to
the soil surface was recorded hourly (one reading per hour).
Thus, the below-ground PVC section registered the water table
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level in the absence of flooding (WL < 0) (Zhao et al., 2020). WL
measurements used in this study were recorded simultaneously
along with temperature (2017–2019). We used the average
positive WL values (WL > 0) to determine the inundation
depth above the soil surface.

To determine the relationship between in situWL in wetlands
and regional tidal regimes (hereafter channel-WL), we compiled
available hourly WLs from long-term monitoring gauges near
our study sites. These channel-WL datasets were collected and
maintained by multiple agencies, including two NOAA stations
(Port Fourchon: 29.1°N, 90.2°W; Grand Isle: 29.25°N, 89.95°W)
near Louisiana study sites (https://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/).
Similarly, five WL gauges were selected near Florida sites: three
stations are part of the FCE-LTER monitoring stations network
(https://fcelter.fiu.edu/data/) at Shark River sites (SRS-4, SRS-5,
and SRS-6), while two stations are operated by the Everglades
Depth EstimationNetwork (EDEN) (https://sofia.usgs.gov/eden/) at
the Taylor sites. The EDEN sites are located upstream (25.21°N,
80.65°W; near TS/Ph-6) and at the mouth of Taylor River (25.19°N,
80.64°W; near TS/Ph-7 and Ridge).

2.5 Extreme Weather Events
Several weather events—cold fronts and tropical cyclones—
occurred during the study period (2017–2019) in both regions
(Figure S4). Not only can these events (i.e., hours) result in rapid
temperature fluctuations, but also cause canopy defoliation and
flooding that in turn modify the microclimate regimes,
depending on the disturbance magnitude and duration. Due to
its location, coastal Louisiana is seasonally impacted by frequent
cold fronts (Li et al., 2019) compared to a lower frequency in
South Florida (Ross et al., 2009; Danielson et al., 2017). In
January 2018, several cold fronts induced significant mangrove
canopy defoliation in the Louisiana mangrove habitats (Interior
and Fringe sites; Figure S4). Thus, to evaluate the relative
changes in temperatures driven by cold fronts in coastal
Louisiana during this period, we examined the statistical
relationship among TSoil, TCanopy, TWater, WL in wetlands and
channels and other atmospheric variables (wind speed and air
pressure). We determined the differences in temperature offsets
between the pre-cold-front (the study period before January
2018: January–December 2017) vs. the post-cold-front (the
study period after January 2018: February 2018–December
2019) periods in Louisiana to assess how microclimate regimes
are affected by cold fronts over the long term.

Tropical cyclones seasonally impact both coastal Louisiana
and South Florida (Smith et al., 2009; Holland et al., 2010;
Castañeda-Moya et al., 2020; Zhao et al., 2021). The cyclone
impacts are more visible in South Florida given the higher
mangrove forest structural development in this region where
tree heights can exceed 17 m (Danielson et al., 2017; Rivera-
Monroy et al., 2019; Simard et al., 2019). This impact includes
the formation of canopy gaps due to massive defoliation or tree
fall, which allow more incident solar radiation to reach the soil
surface, thus modifying the soil and canopy microclimate
(Figure 1). In 2017, Hurricane Irma (Category 3) made
landfall ~60–70 km from our Shark sites on September 10th. As
a high-energy cyclone, Irma caused > 90% mangrove defoliation
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 7
(Castañeda-Moya et al., 2020; Lagomasino et al., 2021; Zhao et al.,
2021). Hence, we evaluated the relative magnitude in
microclimate fluctuations of pre- and post-Irma impact in
Florida sites.

2.6 Data Analysis
2.6.1 Cumulative Sum Graph
To evaluate the underlying time series features of temperature
and WL datasets, we used CUmulative SUM (Cusum) plots to
identify trends and rapid changes and visualize and quantify
potential driver-response relationships (Briceno and Boyer,
2010). The Cusum is the cumulative sum of deviations from
the overall mean against reference observations to remove high-
frequency noise and smooth data series (Briceno and Boyer,
2010; Regier et al., 2019). Since the data are transformed into a
cumulative response in this analysis, the interpretation of a
Cusum plot is different from the standard time-series data
graph. A segment with a positive slope in a Cusum graph
indicates that the values in the original series are above average
during a given period; correspondingly, the negative slope
indicates that the values are below average; the horizontal
segment in the graph thus represents the overall dataset
average value (Regier et al., 2019).

2.6.2 Spectral and Wavelet Analysis
We applied spectral and wavelet analyses to assess how TSoil

responds to variations in local hydroperiod and TCanopy and
TWater. The spectral analysis was performed for the time series
data using the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT). FFT is an efficient
algorithm to obtain a Fourier transform; this is a mathematical
method used to express temporal time series data in the
frequency domain to quantify the variability at different
frequencies (the spectrum). The wavelet analysis computes the
power spectra as functions of time; it identifies and quantifies the
event’s impact and temporal variation in the frequency domain.
This analysis was performed to assess the coherence between
TSoil and TCanopy, TWater, or WL, using the MATLAB software
package (Grinsted et al., 2004). Wavelet analysis was also used to
explore temperature and WL fluctuations associated with wind
speed components and atmospheric pressure during cold front
events. This method is commonly applied to explore time-
dependent amplitude and phase for different frequencies in a
time series, yet a significant coherence between two time series
does not necessarily indicate correlation at high power. Before
performing the spectrum and wavelet analyses, the Butterworth
filter—which has favorable properties for problems with tidal
signals (Li et al., 2011)—was used to separate the time series into
low- and high-frequency signals. The cutoff frequency in this
analysis was set to 0.6 cycles per day (cpd; equivalent to 40-hour
cyclic period). Hence, we focused on analyzing high-pass time
series with frequency > 0.6 cpd.

2.6.3 Statistical Analysis
We analyzed temperature offsets across different treatments
represented by regional vegetation types (scrub, fringe, riverine
mangroves, saltmarsh) in two coasts (Louisiana (LA), Florida
(FL)), disturbance periods (pre- vs. post-cold-front or -Irma),
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months, and these treatments interactions. The site-specific
vegetation types were: 1) scrub mangroves: Port Fourchon
sites, LA (N=3; Interior, Canal, Point) and Taylor sites, FL
(N=2; TS/Ph-6, TS/Ph-7); 2) fringe mangroves: Port Fourchon
site, LA (N=1; Fringe) and Taylor site, FL (N=1; Ridge); 3)
riverine mangroves: Shark sites, FL (N= 4; SRS-4, SRS-5, SRS-6,
and SRS-7); and 4) saltmarshes: Port Fourchon sites, LA (N= 3;
Interior, Canal, Point).

We performed an analysis of variance (ANOVA) for effects in
two separate models (linear mixed-effect model and generalized
least squares linear model) using the “nlme” statistical package in
the R statistical framework (version 4.0.3; RStudio, 2020). To
evaluate the overall differences among the six regional vegetation
types (i.e., LA and FL scrub, LA and FL fringe, FL riverine
mangroves, and LA saltmarshes), we considered the sites per
coastal region (LA, FL) as replicates. Thus, we performed a linear
mixed-effect model including the effects of regional vegetation
types, periods, months, and their interactions along with a
random factor (site), using the “lme” function. We also
analyzed the temperature offset differences across site-specific
vegetation types, periods, and months using generalized least
squares to fit a linear model (“gls” function). The Tukey HSD
post hoc comparison was performed using “emmeans” functions
in the “emmeans” package (Lenth et al., 2018). Additionally,
simple linear regressions were used to show how the hourly TSoil
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 8
covaried with TCanopy and TWater, and to explore the relationships
among hydroperiod components (frequency and depth). These
linear regressions were performed using JMP® Pro 16 (SAS
Institute Inc., Cary, NC, 1989-2021; Sall et al., 2017). The
significance level used in all analyses was a = 0.05.
3 RESULTS

3.1 Temperature Offset
While a positive canopy offset value indicates cooler conditions
inside the wetland canopy-air, a negative value represents
warmer conditions (Figure 3A). Overall, TCanopy exceeded
TFree in all vegetation types except Florida riverine mangroves
(Figure 3A). This offset significantly varied across regional
vegetation types, periods, and months (ANOVA p-values <
0.05; Supplementary Table S1). Specifically, in coastal
Louisiana and under pre-cold-front condition, the TCanopy in
saltmarsh (–0.94 ± 0.08°C) and scrub mangroves (-0.89 ±
0.08°C) were significantly warmer than in the fringe mangrove
(–0.19 ± 0.13°C), as indicated by the increasing canopy offset
(Figure 3A). In post-cold-front conditions, the canopy offset in
saltmarsh (–0.91 ± 0.07°C) increased slightly, while the offset in
the scrub (–0.98 ± 0.07°C) and fringe (–0.48 ± 0.12°C)
mangroves decreased when compared to the pre-cold-front
A

B

FIGURE 3 | Least square means ( ± 1 SE) of (A) canopy offset (the difference between free-air and canopy-air temperatures) and (B) soil offset (the difference
between canopy-air and soil temperatures) in the period of pre- and post-disturbance (i.e., cold front in Louisiana sites and Hurricane Irma in Florida sites) across
multiple vegetation types, including saltmarsh, scrub, fringe, and riverine mangroves in wetlands located in coastal Louisiana and South Florida, respectively. Positive
offset indicates cooler conditions while negative offset represents warmer conditions.
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conditions (Figure 3A). Only the decrease trend in fringe was
significantly different from the case in the pre-cold-front period.

Similar to the patterns observed in the scrub mangrove in
Louisiana, the scrub canopy air in Florida was warmer than free
air with a significantly lower canopy offset value in pre-Irma (–
1.43 ± 0.12°C) conditions than post-Irma (–0.66 ± 0.08°C)
(Figure 3A). In the case of the fringe mangroves, the canopy
air was warmer, as shown by the similar canopy offset value to
the case of the scrub mangrove; this pattern was recorded in both
pre-Irma (–1.58 ± 0.16°C) and post-Irma (–0.36 ± 0.12°C)
periods (Figure 3A). In contrast, the riverine mangrove
canopy air was cooler than free air; no significant difference in
canopy offset was observed between pre- (0.72 ± 0.08°C) and
post-Irma (0.65 ± 0.06°C) periods (Figure 3A).

Because the soil offset is the difference between canopy-air
and soil temperature (TCanopy minus TSoil), positive values
indicate that the soil is cooler than the canopy air and negative
values represent a warmer soil status. The soil offset showed high
variability (Figure 3B) and was characterized by significant
differences across vegetation types, periods, and months (ANOVA
p-values < 0.05; except for the interaction period*month, i.e., p =
0.2794;Table S1). In coastal Louisiana, the saltmarsh soil was cooler
than the canopy air, yet the soil offset significantly decreased from
the pre-cold-front (0.45 ± 0.22°C) to the post-cold-front (0.04 ±
0.21°C) period (Figure 3B). The soil in the scrub mangroves also
remained cooler but changed within a narrower offset range than
the one observed in the saltmarsh in both pre-cold-front (0.27 ±
0.21°C) and post-cold-front (0.30 ± 0.21°C) periods (Figure 3B). In
contrast, the fringe soil was warmer with negative offset slightly
decreasing from pre-cold-front (–0.20 ± 0.37°C) to post-cold-front
(–0.28 ± 0.36°C) period.

TSoil in the Florida mangroves generally exceeded TCanopy

except in the case of the fringe mangrove where the soil was
cooler, as indicated by the positive soil offset (Figure 3B).
Overall, the soil offset values showed similar pattern across the
vegetation types in both pre- and post-Irma periods, increasing
from the scrub to the riverine and fringe mangroves (Figure 3B).
Specifically, the scrub mangrove soil offset (–1.03 ± 0.28°C;
Taylor) was lower than the value in riverine (–0.27 ± 0.20°C;
Shark) and fringe (0.85 ± 0.39°C; Ridge) mangroves during the
pre-Irma period. In the post-Irma period, the offset values in
scrub (–1.77 ± 0.29°C), riverine (–0.58 ± 0.19°C) and fringe (0.51
± 0.36°C) mangroves decreased when compared to the values in
the pre-Irma period. This decrease trend in soil offset values from
pre-Irma to post-Irma was significant in both riverine and scrub
mangroves. Mean value differences in temperature offsets per
sampling site, vegetation type, and region, influenced by the
disturbance periods (cold front, tropical cyclone) and month,
were relatively similar (Figure S5).
3.2 Linear Relationships Between Soil and
Canopy Air and Water Temperature
The linear regressions between hourly TCanopy vs. TSoil and TWater

vs. TSoil for selected sites/vegetations and months (January, July,
October, and December) showed significant hourly differences
in TSoil on seasonal basis (Figures 4, 5; Tables S2, S3). The
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 9
coefficient of determination between TCanopy and TSoil (R
2 < 0.25)

in winter (January and December) (Figure 4; Table S2) was lower
than in the fall (October; R2 range: 0.24–0.49); the lowest value
was registered in summer (July; R2 < 0.1) when the TSoil remained
within a narrow range compared to a higher hourly variability in
other seasons. Overall, the TWater accounted for > 45% of TSoil

total variance during January, October, and December for all
sites/vegetations in both Louisiana and Florida (R2 values;
Figure 5; Table S3).

These regression results underscore the high variation in TSoil

in relation to TCanopy and TWater in different weeks within each
month (Figures 4, 5; Tables S2, S3). This pattern provided
information about the TSoil changes that are modulated by WL
fluctuations associated with the local biweekly tidal variations
(i.e., spring and neap tides) in each coastal region. The TCanopy vs.
TSoil regressions, for instance in January 2017, showed a higher
variability in the second and fourth weeks in the Louisiana sites,
while these weekly differences were absent in Florida. One
extreme case in this pattern was the decoupling at the air-
water-soil interfaces through December at all sites (Figure 4).
During the fall season (i.e., October), TSoil at the Louisiana sites
showed greater variability in the fourth week than at the Florida
sites (Figure 4). During summer (i.e., July), the regressions were
weak in all sites (horizontal lines); the greatest data dispersion in
this flat pattern was observed in the first and fourth week in the
Louisiana sites. Yet, the data variability showed in the TWater vs.
TSoil regressions was significantly smaller than that between
TCanopy and TSoil (Figure 5), thus underscoring the high
interaction in heat transfer/regulation between the soil and the
overlying water.

3.3 Hydroperiod Spatiotemporal Patterns
The WL measured at each site was variable across regions given
the different tidal regimes along the nGoM as well as the seasonal
variations in weather. The spectral analysis showed that coastal
Louisiana was dominated by diurnal tides while the Florida
Shark sites have a semi-diurnal tidal regime (Figure S6).
Although the wetlands and adjacent water column (channel-
WL) had the same tidal constituents, the tidal signal had higher
power in the channel-WL than in the wetland. The WL in the
Louisiana wetlands had relatively higher power at the diurnal (1
cpd) band, which was aligned with the peak value monitored at
the two NOAA stations (Figure S6A, B). In the South Florida
sites, the channel-WL picked up 1- and 2-cpd bands and showed
a higher power at 2-cpd band, except at site SRS-5, where higher
power was identified at 1-cpd band (Figure S6C, D). The tidal
signal in the Taylor sites was generally absent and weather effect
was dominant. This pattern was due to the location of Taylor
sites, which are behind natural levees that limited tidal exchange
between the Taylor River and Florida Bay (Figures 2C, D).

The duration and frequency of inundation differed across
vegetation types and coastal regions while inundation depth
was within a close range (Figure 6; Table S4). The range in
monthly inundation depth (10–40 cm) was similar among those
water levels recorded in the Louisiana Interior and Point
saltmarsh (Figure 6A, C) and the Florida Taylor scrub
mangroves (Figures 6L, M). Yet, the frequency of inundation
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range (e.g., number of flooding events per month; i.e., events
month-1) was relatively narrow and decreased from the Interior
(~1–40 events month-1) and Point (~1–20) saltmarshes. The
Canal saltmarsh (Figure 6B) had a monthly water depth
(< 20 cm) and frequency (~1–60 events month-1) near the
values registered in the Louisiana scrub mangroves
(Figures 6D–F). The mean water depths in mangroves along
the SRE and at the Ridge site were < 20 cm (Figures 6H–K, N).
There were two distinct frequency values registered at the site
SRS-7 (~40–70 events month-1), located near the SRE mouth,
and the fringe mangrove in the Ridge site (~1–30 events month-
1) (Figures 6K, N). The inundation duration in the Interior and
Point (~400–> 700 hours month-1) sites in coastal Louisiana was
longer in the saltmarshes than in scrub and fringe mangroves
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 10
(~50–> 600 hours month-1); these values were similar to values
registered in the Taylor scrub mangroves in Florida that are
permanently flooded throughout the year (frequency < 10 events
month-1; duration > 700 hours month-1).
3.4 Soil Temperature Modulated by Water
Temperature and Water Level
TCanopy and TWater showed a similar trend on hourly basis, with
higher fluctuation/range in the TCanopy during the day relative to
TWater. Yet, TSoil showed less variation and was relatively stable
within a narrow range (< 2–8°C) when compared to TCanopy and
TWater (10–> 20°C) and depending on the season (Figures 7, 8).
TSoil was generally near or greater than TCanopy and TWater in
FIGURE 4 | Linear regressions between hourly canopy-air and soil temperature recorded in selected wetland sites and months in 2017. The gray shade indicates
the 95% confidence interval. The colored icons represent the week in a month when temperature was recorded. Notice the x- and y-axis scales are different among
months. Light blue dashed lines mark the zero value in the winter months (January and December) in the Louisiana study sites.
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winter (i.e., January and December), especially during the
occurrence of cold fronts. The TSoil was cooler than TCanopy and
TWater in summer (i.e., July) and with an opposite response under
warmer conditions during the fall transition (October) when
regional macroclimate temperature became colder. These high
covariations among TCanopy, TSoil, and TWater were also apparent in
the Cusum graphs (Figure S7). Moreover, the TSoil was closely
associated withWL changes, as also shown by the similar seasonal
Cusum patterns across coastal regions. The temperature spectral
analysis showed that all temperatures (canopy-air, soil, water) had
a common peak in the diurnal cycle (1 cpd) that is driven by solar
radiation (Figure S6E, F). TCanopy also peaked at the semi-diurnal
cycle (2 cpd) but at a lower power value compared to the diurnal
cycle power—although this peak disappeared in the case of the
TSoil and TWater signals.
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The wavelet coherence among different combinations of TSoil,
TCanopy, TWater and WL is shown for selected months in the case
of mangroves in the Canal (Louisiana) and SRS-4 (Florida) sites
(Figures 7, 8) given the difference in the range of temperature.
Similar results were found for other sites (data not shown).
Overall, TSoil was coherent with TCanopy, TWater, and WL at a
common 0.6- to 2-cpd band. The paired TSoil-TCanopy coherence
was generally significantly persistent at 1-cpd over a month. TSoil

and TWater (or WL) also covaried at 1-cpd band; but the paired
TSoil-WL suggests an overall patched power at this specific band
(Figures 7, 8).

The anti-phase arrows (arrows to the left) located within a
significant range indicate that the TCanopy and TWater fluctuations
drive TSoil fluctuations. During winter (i.e., January, Figures 7A–
E; December, 7P–T) at the Louisiana sites, the observed
FIGURE 5 | As in Figure 4, but for linear regressions between hourly water and soil temperature recorded in selected wetland sites and months in 2017.
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coherence of the paired TSoil-TCanopy at the 0.6- to 1-cpd band
persisted throughout the months, except in periods when
temperature decreased along with low WL occurring in the
25–30 days in January and days 5–7 and 25–31 in December
2017. Further, the power for the paired TSoil-TWater and TSoil-WL
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 12
was significant or relatively higher at the 1- or 2-cpd band during
a cold frontal event. Similarly, in the fall (i.e., October;
Figures 7K–O) the coherence of the paired TSoil-TWater and
TSoil-WL showed significant power during cold frontal events
(days 15 and 22) when a significant coherence was absent
A B C
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H I J

L M N

K

FIGURE 6 | Monthly hydroperiod gradients across vegetation types and sites summarized based on in situ water levels collected in wetlands from year 2017 to
2019. Linear regressions were performed between monthly frequency of inundation (count of flooding events in a month; events month-1) and flooding water depth
(average of positive water level when the wetlands are flooded; cm). The gradient blue color represents the monthly duration of inundation (total flooding hours in a
month; hours month-1). The gray shade indicates the 95% confidence interval.
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between TSoil and TCanopy. This significant coherence pattern was
also observed in a cold frontal event occurring in the second
week of January (Figure 7A). In addition to the observed
patterns during the cold frontal event, TSoil under high
flooding conditions was also significantly connected to TWater

and WL at 1- or 2-cpd band when TCanopy and TWater were
relatively stable during January (days 16–20), October (days 1–
14) and December (days 1–3; 16–22). During summer (i.e., July;
Figures 7F–J), the relatively high WL at the soil subsurface
(water saturated soil) driven by the high tide phase played a vital
role in maintaining the relative TSoil stability within a narrow
range (~26.5–28.5°C) while TWater fluctuated from 25–35°C
(Figures 5, 7F). The coherence between TSoil and TWater or
WL was also persistent at 0.6- to 1-cpd band, except around days
15 and 25 when WL was relatively lower due to the neap tide
(Figures 7F, G).

The temperature values were higher within a narrow annual
range in the Florida sites; the paired temperature coherence
showed a similar pattern throughout the year (Figure 8).
Although we did not detect a significant coherence between
TSoil and WL when temperature decreased (e.g., days 5–10 in
January, days 25–31 in October, and days 7–10 in December)
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 13
(Figures 8A, K, P), the coherence pattern in other days were
significant due to the relatively high WL. Further, paired TSoil-
TWater showed relatively high power at 1-cpd band in these days
despite the power being outside a significant range boundary
(Figures 8D, N, S). During summer, the paired TSoil-TWater

coherence (Figure 8I) was persistent over the month scale while
the paired TSoil-WL (Figure 8J) showed a patchy significant
power as TSoil changed over time; this indicates the soil buffering
capacity in maintaining its temperature—and heat content—as
WL fluctuates at different temporal scales.

3.5 The Relative Role of Extreme Weather
Events in Altering Microclimate in
Coastal Wetlands
Due to the differences in latitudinal location, the Louisiana sites
were more impacted by cold fronts in contrast to the South
Florida region during the study period. The lowest TFree value
was registered during the passage of a cold front on 17 January
2018 (–4.6°C at Grand Isle NOAA station) (Figure S8). During
this event, the TCanopy ranged from –5 to –4°C while the TSoil

maintained a temperature > 10°C (data not shown) across
Louisiana sites. A wavelet analysis underscored this decoupling
FIGURE 7 | Temperatures in three mediums (row 1: A, F, K, P; i.e., Canopy air: TCanopy, Soil: TSoil, and Water: TWater), water level (WL; row 2: B, G, L, Q), and
wavelet plots (rows 3−5; frequency in cycle per day or cpd) for scrub mangroves in the Canal site in Port Fourchon, Louisiana during 2017. Selected months
represent different seasons. The wavelet coherence values are displayed for paired TSoil-TCanopy (C, H, M, R); TSoil-TWater (D, I, N, S) and TSoil-WL (E, J, O, T). The
colored wavelet panels (blue to yellow tones) show the wavelet magnitude-squared coherence. The arrow direction indicates the phase difference between the pair
of variables: a right direction indicates that the variables are in phase while a left direction indicates that the variables are out of phase. Yellow areas bounded by thick
black lines indicate significant coherence at the 95% level. Notice that the soil temperature (row 1) is shown in red color along the right-side y-axis scale.
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using hourly time-series measured in the scrub mangroves in the
Louisiana sites during the cold front (e.g., Canal site; Figure S9).
Here, the wavelet coherence among temperatures and WL time
series were similar to the pattern observed in winter 2017
(Figures 7C–E). In particular, the paired TSoil-TCanopy and
TSoil-TWater coherences were persistent at 1-cpd band while the
paired TSoil-WL significantly covaried at 1-cpd band only when
the temperature decreased during cold fronts: days 1–6 (c1), days
11–14 (c2), days 15–18 (c3), days 23–25 (c4), and days 28–30
(c5) (Figures S8, S9); a significant patchy coherence was also
detected at the 2-cpd band during these sequential cold events.

The cold fronts impacted WL in both the channel and inside
the wetlands. The paired wind speed spectrum, either of the NS
or EW wind component, and that of the WL (wetland or
channel) time series exhibited connections that were evident in
the observed fragmented pattern at the 1- to 2-cpd band (Figure
S10). The common coherence was more evident at < 1-cpd band
in the WL vs. NS wind spectrum and at the 2-cpd band inWL vs.
ES wind spectrum.
4 DISCUSSION

Our study revealed that the canopy offset between TFree and
TCanopy in coastal Louisiana and Florida represents a significant
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 14
buffering effect by the wetland vegetation canopy—a thermal
mechanism also observed in terrestrial ecosystems (De Frenne
et al., 2019; Zellweger et al., 2020). The absolute canopy offset
range (~0.2–1.6°C; Figure 3) encompasses the magnitude of the
regional/TFree anomaly estimated in the same period (2017–
2019) in coastal Louisiana (range: –0.085–1.28°C) and in South
Florida (range: 0.87–1.92°C) when using temperature data from
1949–1989 as a baseline (Figure S2).

This agreement in temperature offsets at the regional scale
quantitatively highlights the role of vegetation in regulating
vertical (0–20 m) energy fluxes in coastal wetlands. Spatially, the
canopy offset across vegetation types and seasons was similar
across regions, thus indicating the differential and functional role
of the canopy density and extension in regulating the propagation
of TFree anomalies into the marsh and forested wetland canopies
(Figure 1). Our results highlight how this temperature offset can
vary depending on the type of wetlands, especially in forested
wetlands (i.e., mangroves) where variable canopy height can
influence the magnitude and temporal variability of the air
temperature offset, depending on the initial forest structure (e.g.,
tree height) and magnitude of disturbance (e.g., defoliation caused
by cold fronts or tropical cyclones).

Overall, the average inundation depth (< ~20–40 cm)
observed in both saltmarsh and mangrove habitats did not
directly influence TSoil. The interaction between frequency and
FIGURE 8 | As in Figure 7, but for riverine mangroves at SRS-4, Shark River estuary, Florida Coastal Everglades, South Florida during 2017. “NA” indicates data
were not available due to the limited sensor memory or power failure.
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duration of inundation, however, had a significant effect on TSoil;
the presence of water on submerged or semi-submerged soil
buffers any short- and long-term increase or decrease in air
temperature (e.g., TCanopy or TFree). This is equivalent to the role
of the vegetation canopy in attenuating changes in free air but
under different heat flux regimes and chemical and stoichiometric
composition among air, water, and soil. Indeed, our TSoil

measurements at different temporal scales (hour, day, week,
month) show not only significant fluctuations in the TSoil value
but also in the offset range when compared to TCanopy and TWater.

Because the magnitude of this soil offset—regulated by the
local frequency and duration of inundation—the hydroperiod
must be explicitly considered when quantifying the long-term
relationship between TSoil and functional wetland ecosystem
properties (e.g., organic matter decomposition, mineralization
rates). Our results also underscore the short- and long-term
impact of pulsing disturbances—especially the frequency of cold
fronts in Louisiana—on temperature regimes at each wetland
interface (free-air vs. canopy-air; canopy-air vs. soil; soil vs.
water). Below we further discuss specific spatiotemporal
patterns and temperature offset commonalities and differences
between coastal regions.

4.1 Canopy Offset Between Free Air and
Canopy Air
We found that the tall canopy in riverine mangroves along the
Shark sites (SRE, Florida) promoted cooler conditions (i.e.,
positive canopy offset) when compared to the free air (i.e.,
TFree). This difference is partially driven by the highest tree
stature range > 6–18 m (Castañeda-Moya et al., 2013) in this
region compared to shorter stature (average < 2–3 m) at the
Taylor sites (Coronado-Molina et al., 2004). At the Shark sites,
the dominance of taller trees, associated with lower tree density,
provides space under the forest canopy to allow an efficient air
advection and mixing (Bramer et al., 2018; Zellweger et al., 2019).
This well-mixed air promotes horizontal and vertical energy
advection near the soil surface, thus cooling the canopy air. In
contrast, the air mixture under low-stature scrub mangroves and
saltmarsh is restricted due to the relatively denser stems/
branches closer to the ground, thus leading to localized
warmer canopy air than free air.

Although the Louisiana vegetation canopy height differences
(range: 0.5–3 m) are relatively smaller than in the Florida sites
(> 3 m), the mangrove and saltmarsh sites in coastal Louisiana
also show similar canopy offset patterns; even when the offset
magnitude was smaller. In this case, the canopy near ground
becomes denser from the fringe mangrove site to the scrub
mangroves and saltmarshes. Here, the warmer conditions are
amplified and driven by a denser canopy as a response to changes
in TFree (Figure 3A; Figure S5A). Thus, the air under the canopy
in Louisiana fringe mangroves is relatively cooler given the well-
mixed air mass, as is the case in the Florida Shark riverine
mangroves. Because the fringe mangrove boundary is separated
by ~5 m relative to the scrub mangroves and saltmarsh habitats
in the Interior site (Figure 2B), we were able to assess the change
in the canopy offset in the same location. This vegetation
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 15
distribution illustrates how vegetation mosaics characterized by
different vegetation structure can significantly change both
TCanopy and TSoil within small spatial scales (~10 m × 10 m;
Figure 2B) (Chen et al., 1999; Maclean et al., 2017).

Our findings further highlight the need to measure the
interaction between ecological and physical processes (e.g.,
energy budget) at local scales to reduce uncertainty when
modeling the microclimate in coastal areas. In these areas,
ecotones are under habitat shifts as a result of dynamic
changes in environmental gradients and geomorphology driven
by natural processes and human impacts under a changing
climate (Osland et al., 2018; Jucker et al., 2020; De Frenne
et al., 2021). Explicitly, incorporating these temperature
differences may improve both regional statistical models and
ESMs, which are commonly developed from datasets at larger
spatial scales (> 1–500 km) (Potter et al., 2013; Gabler et al., 2017;
Alber and O'Connell, 2019; Ward et al., 2020). For example, one
major uncertainty is the role of time lags of vertical (air, canopy,
soil) temperature changes to enhance forecasting of coastal
wetland vegetation shifts after pressing (i.e., climate change)
and pulsing (e.g., freezes, hurricanes) events (Barr et al., 2012;
Hardwick et al., 2015; Danielson et al., 2017; Zellweger et al.,
2020). Similarly, hydroperiod can ameliorate changes in
vegetation since a stable TSoil can promote faster vegetation
recovery (Osland et al., 2015; Devaney et al., 2017; Osland et
al., 2019) (see below).

4.2 Soil Temperature Modulated
by Hydroperiod
The significant spatiotemporal variations in hydroperiod in both
coastal regions were due to differences in the interaction between
local topography and distinct tidal regimes (diurnal, Louisiana;
semi-diurnal, Florida; Figure S6) (Nuttle, 1997; Li et al., 2018;
Zhao et al., 2020). This difference was detected within the same
region, thus affecting TSoil values (Figures 3, 6). For example,
although we measured a similar canopy offset in the Louisiana
scrub mangroves, the TSoil cooled after an increase in the soil offset
gradient from the Interior and Canal to Point site (Figure S5B).
This “within” site comparison shows that as the duration of
inundation increases, an increase in heat exchange occurs
resulting in a higher correlation between TSoil and TWater

(Figure 5). This interaction thus reduces the TSoil value and
promotes cooler soil conditions as the flooding duration
increases in the scrub mangroves (Figures 6D–F). Similarly, in
Louisiana saltmarshes, the soil offset also increases across
saltmarsh sites as inundation duration increases (Figures 6A–C;
Figure S5B).

The regulatory effect of hydroperiod on TSoil is compounded
when comparing short-stature grasses (saltmarsh) and scrub
mangroves vs. tall forests (riverine mangroves) owing to
differences in vegetation height. In Florida riverine mangroves,
which are under similar cooler TCanopy conditions (Figure S5B),
the observed increasing TSoil trend across the Shark sites could be
attributed to prolonged flooding conditions (water presence on
top of the soil or groundwater saturating the soil) as a result of
complex interaction between inundation frequency and duration
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along the SRE (Figures 6H–K) (Castañeda-Moya et al., 2013;
Zhao et al., 2020). This is also reflected on the close association
between the TSoil and TWater (Figure 5; Table S3). In the Taylor
scrub mangroves, the TSoil values remain relatively high because of
almost permanent flooding conditions as indicated by the warmer
air temperature regime throughout the year (Figures 6L, M).

The water presence on top of the soil is equivalent to the role
of ice or snow coverage in ecosystems located at higher latitudes
(Parton et al., 1998; De Frenne et al., 2021). Depending on the
flooding duration, for instance, the microclimate is modified by
overlying water since it reflects more incident solar radiation
compared to non-flooding conditions when the soil absorbs
more heat (Figure 1B) (Barr et al., 2012; De Frenne et al.,
2021). Moreover, the inundation regime can have a wide range of
impacts in wetlands, depending on the local hydroperiod. Even
when inundation duration is short and the overlying water
column is shallow (< 2 cm), groundwater can saturate the soil
and ameliorate TSoil changes relative to wider TCanopy and TFree

fluctuations throughout the year. This pattern was observed
during cold frontal passages in Louisiana (Figure 7). In
January 2017, for instance, TSoil decreased following a sharp
decline in the TCanopy and TWater in the Louisiana sites during the
second and fourth week. Simultaneously, the WL was lower
because of high air pressure that interacted with an ongoing neap
tide that restricted flooding conditions; this interaction in turn
affected the water saturation status of the surface soil layer.
Although in this case the soil ground was exposed to low air
temperature due to low WL, the coherence between TSoil and the
WL or TWater was enhanced as indicated by the high coherence of
paired TSoil-WL and TSoil-TWater (Figures 7A–E). A similar
variation also occurred during other cold front events causing
significant changes in temperature in the fall and winter seasons
(e.g., fourth week in October and December) (Figure 7).

4.3 Cold Fronts and Tropical Cyclones as
Pulsing Microclimate Drivers
The occurrence of low temperature at the regional scale impacts
the microclimatic regime, in coastal wetlands as illustrated by the
frequency and duration of cold fronts (Figures S4, S8). Strong
winds associated with these extreme events may alter the above-
and below-canopy airflows and near-ground energy fluxes. This
alteration can lead to sudden changes in microclimate temperature
under the vegetation canopy as indicated by the coherence analysis
(Figure S10). The common coherence patterns show that the WL
fluctuation is related to a wind pattern shift (i.e., speed and
direction). Thus, the WL in wetlands driven by tidal oscillations
—and sometimes influenced by a strong wind—can in turn
modulate the TSoil magnitude and its daily or seasonal variability.
Additionally, during cold fronts, the vegetation canopy can protect
seedlings and propagules from freeze damage, thus preserving a
potential seed/propagule bank for post-disturbance regeneration
(Devaney et al., 2017). Moreover, because the hydroperiod can be
temporally altered due to storm surge caused by cold fronts or
cyclones, highWL inside the wetlands not only protects low-stature
vegetation and seedlings but also minimizes direct damage during
freezing or strong wind conditions (Osland et al., 2019; Armitage
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et al., 2020). These multiple direct and indirect effects regulating
changes in hydroperiod can accelerate vegetation resprouting—as
is the case of the species A. germinans—or reproductive output
after disturbances, thus enhancing resilience and shortening
vegetation recovery time (Osland et al., 2015; Chen et al., 2017;
Danielson et al., 2017; Osland et al., 2019).

In addition to those immediate, and sometimes subtle
impacts, there are also more severe, visible impacts including
canopy defoliation and tree fall/mortality (Lugo, 2008). These
impacts create canopy gaps in forested wetlands, allowing more
incident radiation to reach the understory and soil surface, thus
altering the microclimate in the short- (weeks) or long- (annual-
decadal) term (Figure 1) (Doyle et al., 1995; Barr et al., 2012;
Danielson et al., 2017; Osland et al., 2019; Rivera-Monroy et al.,
2019). In coastal Louisiana, for example, the Interior scrub and
Fringe mangrove sites were defoliated due to a cold front in
January 2018. This frontal impact on the canopy was manifested
as a slight decrease in the canopy offset, suggesting a reduction in
the role of the canopy as a buffer (Figure 3A). This reduction in
the canopy buffering capacity also occurred in the Shark sites due
to Hurricane Irma’s impact in 2017. For example, in the post-
Irma period, a lower canopy offset value was conspicuous in the
SRS-6 site due to the massive (> 90%) defoliation (Figures S4,
S5) (Castañeda-Moya et al., 2020; Zhao et al., 2021). However,
the overall soil offsets during pre- vs. post-disturbances in both
regions were not significantly different (Table S1). This is
partially explained by the local spatial variability in canopy
offset as the inter-annual macroclimate variations can balance
the observed absolute reduction by the vegetation canopy
(Figure S2).

Additionally, the same type of disturbance can have different
degrees of impact. Another study assessing vertical changes in
water vapor and CO2 exchange (eddy covariance) in the SRS-6
site before and after Hurricane Wilma’s (Category 3) impact in
2005 found significant changes in the difference between TFree

and TCanopy (canopy offset) (Barr et al., 2012). This finding was
partially attributed to the reduced canopy albedo one year after
Wilma’s passage due to canopy defoliation (> 90%). Like our
study, this temporal canopy loss also increased TSoil down to 50-
cm depth (~1–2°C in 2007). In this case, the impact of both
Hurricanes Wilma and Irma on mangrove forest structure along
the SRE was relatively different due to the cyclone trajectory and
distance from the SRS-6 site (Zhao et al., 2021).

Due to Hurricane Irma’s trajectory and mangrove tree stature
(< 3 m) in the Taylor sites, we did not observe canopy defoliation
(Castañeda-Moya et al., 2020). However, we registered an increase in
the canopy offset (i.e., cooling).We suggest that this increase is related
to the mangrove canopy response to warmer TFree in this coastal
region as indicated by the greater post-Irma air temperature anomaly
(1.38°C) when compared to pre-Irma conditions (0.87°C) (Figure S2)
(De Frenne et al., 2019). It is difficult, however, to attribute this
canopy offset change observed in Taylor scrub mangroves to a single
factor because this area is characterized by a complex landscape where
a mix of shallow ponds of variable extension and channels/tidal
creeks are hydrologically interconnected by seasonal precipitation,
upland runoff, wind, and groundwater (Sutula et al., 2001; Michot
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et al., 2011). Given the larger water surface that surrounds the
mangroves in this area (Figure 2D), it is expected that water
storage will exert a significant effect on local heat exchanges
between the ponds/channel surface and the lower atmosphere;
these exchanges, in turn, affect temperature patterns at different
spatial scales. How these convective and advective air fluxes affect
temperature and heat exchange between the vegetation and
ponds/channels is not well understood, especially in areas where
scrub mangroves are influenced by long duration of inundation
(Figure 1, Figures 6L, M) (Schedlbauer et al., 2010; Malone
et al., 2016).

This complex pattern underscores the non-linear responses of
wetland canopy offset to macroclimate changes as a result of
integrated impacts of interannual macroclimate variability,
canopy density status, and hydroperiod; this is apparent in the
Taylor region as reflected by the TSoil cooling trend in both the
Taylor scrub and Ridge sites after the passage of Hurricane Irma
(Figure 3A) (Feher et al., 2017; De Frenne et al., 2021). Although
the disturbed mangrove canopy can recover in < 1 or > 4–5 years
(Osland et al., 2015; Chen et al., 2017; Danielson et al., 2017), it is
critical to incorporate the disturbance-induced cumulative variations
in temperature offset to improve the large spatial extent/resolution
simulations in GCM-ESMs, which is usually performed over a longer
period (e.g., decade to century).

Regardless of temporal macroclimatic temperature differences
between Louisiana and Florida’s inland and coastal sites, there is an
unequivocal warming trend (Figure S2). This TFree increase can not
only drive changes in local-scale coastal wetland offsets at different
interfaces (e.g., canopy-water-soil), but also impact the frequency
and duration of disturbances, including cold fronts and tropical
cyclones. The synergy of these disturbances can determine the
magnitude of the impacts on wetlands structure (e.g., height) and
distribution and function, including canopy turnover rates affecting
NPP and carbon export (Osland et al., 2020a; Zhao et al., 2021).
Moreover, this warming trend further confirms the undergoing
tropicalization of the nGoM as indicated by the continuing
expansion of mangroves into saltmarshes due to less frequent
freezing events (Cavanaugh et al., 2019; Osland et al., 2019).
However, the net mangrove expansion needs to be evaluated
while considering other drivers. For example, mangrove
expansion in coastal Louisiana is now negatively affected by
increasing erosion due to a lack of sediment deposition and high
subsidence rates along with their combined impact with increasing
relative sea-level rise (RSLR) that further compounds land loss (Giri
and Long, 2016; Mariotti, 2020). The increasing erosion is observed
in saltmarsh and mangrove habitats and reflected by current
changes in soil offset values (cooling TSoil) at the Louisiana Point
site. This overall decrease in TSoil is driven by an increase in flood
duration during the last two years as wetlands are subsiding amid
the lack of river sediment inputs (Couvillion et al., 2016).

4.4 The Need to Overcome Limitations in
Upscaling Microclimate
Temperature Patterns
Currently, the ESMs use macroclimatic temperatures recorded
by regional meteorological stations or coupled to GCMs
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org 17
to initialize and drive numerical modeling experiments (Kay
et al., 2015). A temperature-related parameter (Q10, temperature
sensitivity) in these global models is usually included to simulate
biogeochemical processes in soil or water under different
temperature scenarios (Davidson and Janssens, 2006). In
contrast to the Q10 parameter indirectly representing the effect
of regional temperature regimes, in our study, we directly
measure representative “single-point” temperature values at
canopy height (~0.5 m or 1.2 m aboveground) and
belowground (~25 cm) on seasonal and interannual
frequencies. Yet it is still necessary to spatially expand these
measurements to determine the in situ temperature variance
(uncertainty) at a higher spatial resolution. These additional
measurements can not only improve offsets estimates across the
canopy-water-soil interface but also can be combined with other
mesoscale functional vegetation properties such as leaf area
index (LAI; Figure 1) to calibrate remote sensing models
(Alber and O'Connell, 2019). This type of relationship can also
help develop statistical models that can link vegetation structure
(e.g., tree height, density) with in situ interface temperature
measurements as an upscaling strategy.

Although current ESMs do not explicitly include coastal
regions (Bonan and Doney, 2018; Ward et al., 2020), our study
highlights the need to accelerate this inclusion to couple coastal
hydrology and hydrodynamics and its interaction with specific
landforms (e.g., deltas, coastal lagoons) at local and regional
scales; especially the critical role of hydroperiod driving TSoil

regimes in wetlands, as we found in coastal Louisiana and Florida
(Figure 1). Explicitly adding the coastal processes in the ESMs
will reduce model projection uncertainties and help determine
how current and future TFree anomalies propagate into direct
alterations in biogeochemical transformations and soil formation.
These improvements would assist in evaluating, for example, the
magnitude of greenhouse emissions (e.g., CO2, CH4, N2O), both
organic carbon storage and CO2 sequestration rates (Zhang et al.,
2017; Ward et al., 2020), and carbon lateral transport needed to
“close” global carbon budgets (e.g., Bauer et al., 2013; Troxler
et al., 2013).

We acknowledge that modeling and incorporating wetland
hydroperiod at the small spatial (m, ha) and temporal (hour, day,
week) scales in ESMs to represent temperature offset among
different types of wetlands might not only be computationally
limiting but also challenging to implement given the lack of data
to perform model calibration and validation (Potter et al., 2013;
De Frenne et al., 2021). This limitation also includes the fact that
the current and historic free-air temperature data from nearby
meteorological stations (~30 km away in this study) still cannot
fully represent the “real” free-air conditions outside the
vegetation canopy in coastal wetlands that are increasingly
impacted, not only by distinct hydrological patterns but also
recurrent or pulsing natural and human disturbances. This is the
case in our study areas where tropical cyclones are frequent and
coastal restoration is currently altering hydrology, relative
ground elevation, and sediment and nutrient inputs at regional
scales (Dessu et al., 2018; Elsey-Quirk et al., 2019; Castañeda-
Moya et al., 2020; Zhao et al., 2020; Day et al., 2021).
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Yet the need to model coastal processes to identify critical
feedbacks between the land and the atmosphere in ESMs
offers an opportunity to strategically use a multi-modeling
approach (Fulton et al., 2019; Ward et al., 2020). This includes
using model outputs from the available biogeochemical models
as parameters to establish statistical relationships to represent
and simulate feedback in ESMs (Figure 1) (Bonan, 2008; Bonan
and Doney, 2018). Since the concept of downscaling is widely
used to model regional weather (e.g., rain, temperature) at higher
spatial resolutions, an upscaling of key ecological and
biogeochemical processes regulated by temperature can also
be parameterized—as a first step—to represent a range of
geomorphic settings with distinct hydrodynamic and
biogeochemical patterns along the coast (Stark et al., 2016;
Fulton et al., 2019). Our findings show that even distinct
geomorphic environments are regulated by similar biophysical
processes that can be standardized when selecting an optimal
spatiotemporal resolution to evaluate and extrapolate climate
change impacts on coastal wetlands.
5 CONCLUSIONS

Coastal wetland microclimatic temperatures (i.e., canopy-air and
soil) covaried in response to the regional macroenvironment
recorded at nearby meteorological stations (i.e., free air) in a
non-linear fashion. The non-linear response of TCanopy values is
driven by the canopy buffering effect associated with the
vegetation structure (e.g., vegetation type, density, height). The
low-stature saltmarsh and scrub mangroves (< 3 m) generally
have warmer canopy air than free air in contrast to the cooler
canopy air in taller riverine mangroves, which is a pattern
observed in terrestrial ecosystems. These temperature offsets
across different types of wetland vegetation in the nGoM
region suggest that attempting to simulate a habitat shift or
transition at the regional and local scale using only air
temperature might be limited, especially in the case of coastal
areas where hydroperiod and water and soil temperature datasets
are scarce. Although habitat shifts forecasting has been performed
for terrestrial ecosystems using only free-air records from
regional/global meteorological stations, we showed that TSoil in
coastal wetlands not only covaried with TCanopy and TWater but
was further modulated by hydroperiod gradients. Because the
vegetation canopy acts as a buffer regulating sudden temperature
fluctuations, the occurrence of canopy defoliation caused by
extreme weather events in coastal regions—including cold fronts
and tropical cyclones—can significantly alter temperature offsets
at the canopy-water-soil interfaces. This defoliation effect is
particularly important when simulating post-disturbance
environmental conditions, which are likely to become more
common and impactful to society in the future (Osland et al.,
2018; Emanuel, 2021). Our finding contributes to the
understanding of the mechanisms regulating potential habitat
and ecosystem shifts driven by global warming and highlights
the need to advance the coupling of ESMs to GCMs; especially
when determining the role coastal wetlands play as a “bioreactor”
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at the interface between terrestrial ecosystems and the ocean
(Bonan and Doney, 2018; Ward et al., 2020).
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